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ChickDuring left–right (L–R) axis formation, Nodal is expressed in the node and has a central role in the transfer of
L–R information in the vertebrate embryo. Bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) signaling also has an impor-
tant role for maintenance of gene expression around the node. Several members of the Cerberus/Dan family
act on L–R patterning by regulating activity of the transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β) family. We demon-
strate here that chicken Dan plays a critical role in L–R axis formation. Chicken Dan is expressed in the left
side of the node shortly after left-handed Shh expression and before the appearance of asymmetrically
expressed genes in the lateral plate mesoderm (LPM). In vitro experiments revealed that DAN inhibited
BMP signaling but not NODAL signaling. SHH had a positive regulatory effect on Dan expression while
BMP4 had a negative effect. Using overexpression and RNA interference-mediated knockdown strategies,
we demonstrate that Dan is indispensable for Nodal expression in the LPM and for Lefty-1 expression in
the notochord. In the perinodal region, expression of Dan and Nodal was independent of each other. Nodal
up-regulation by DAN required NODAL signaling, suggesting that DAN might act synergistically with
NODAL. Our data indicate that Dan plays an essential role in the establishment of the L–R axis by inhibiting
BMP signaling around the node.
© 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
The establishment of left–right (L–R) asymmetry is essential for
asymmetric morphogenesis and the arrangement of internal organs
in vertebrate embryos. Recent studies have demonstrated that con-
served mechanisms control this process (Hamada et al., 2002; Levin,
2005). Three genes that determine left-handedness show well-
conserved expression and function in all vertebrates examined to
date. Nodal, a member of the transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β) su-
perfamily, is expressed in the peripheral region of the node and in the
left lateral plate mesoderm (LPM). Pitx2, a left-speciﬁc transcription
factor, is induced by NODAL and is implicated in the control of
organ morphology. Lefty, another member of the TGF-β superfamily,
is expressed in midline tissues such as the ﬂoor plate and notochord,
and functions as a molecular barrier to the diffusion of NODAL from
the left to right LPMs (Hamada et al., 2002; Levin, 2005; Mercola
and Levin, 2001).
Several studies have demonstrated that regulation of NODAL ac-
tivity around the node, Kuppfer's vesicle or corresponding structureskouchi).
rights reserved.is a critical event for L–R determination in the vertebrate embryo. Dif-
ferent members of the Cerberus/Dan family are involved in regulating
NODAL activity. Chicken Caronte, mouse cerl-2, Xenopus Coco and zeb-
raﬁsh Charon act as NODAL antagonists restricting NODAL activity to
the left side of the embryo (Hashimoto et al., 2004; Marques et al.,
2004; Tavares et al., 2007; Vonica and Brivanlou, 2007).
The activities of bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) around the
node have also been implicated in the regulation of L–R axis forma-
tion. A recent report in the mouse showed that perinodal expression
of Nodal requires BMP inhibition around the node (Mine et al., 2008).
Chordin and Noggin are expressed in the node, and most Chrd−/−;
Nog−/− embryos had fewer ciliated nodes or no Nodal expression
in the perinodal region (Mine et al., 2008). In the chick embryo,
BMP inhibition on the left side of the node is required for the mainte-
nance of asymmetric Shh expression (Monsoro-Burq and Le Douarin,
2001). In the chick embryo, Shh is expressed on the left side of the
node and Bmp4 on the right side and they reciprocally repress each
other's transcription on the corresponding side of the node
(Monsoro-Burq and Le Douarin, 2001). In this regulatory system,
BMP inhibition on the left side is implicated in limiting the spread
of BMP4 to maintain the initial asymmetry of Shh and Bmp4 expres-
sion in the node (Monsoro-Burq and Le Douarin, 2001). Chordin and
Noggin are expressed in the node and notochord in the chick embryo
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are reported to be expressed in the right side (Streit and Stern, 1999)
and their roles in L–R determination have not been demonstrated.
Thus, an as yet unidentiﬁed BMP antagonist might be expressed in
the left side of the node to regulate the early steps of L–R patterning.
Here, we show that Dan, a member of the Cerberus/Dan family, is
expressed on the left side of the node following asymmetric Shh ex-
pression and before the appearance of asymmetric Nodal expression
in the LPM. Misexpression and knockdown experiments indicate
that Dan is indispensable for the expression of Nodal in the LPM,
and Lefty-1 in the notochord. DAN binds directly to BMP4 in vitro
and inhibits BMP signaling both in vitro and in vivo. Dan and Nodal
in the perinodal region did not affect each other's expression and
DAN did not inhibit NODAL signaling in Xenopus explants. Our data
suggest that chicken Dan plays a crucial role in the initial transfer of
the left-handed positional information by attenuating BMP signaling
around the node and establishing asymmetric gene expression.
Materials and methods
Vector construction
For viral vector construction, the open reading frame of Danwas am-
pliﬁed by PCR and inserted into the pSlax13ﬂu2.1 vector and then cloned
into pSlax-IRES11 (pSx/DanHA). A ClaI fragment containing the IRES-
Dan-HA sequence was cloned into the ClaI site of RCAS(BP)A retroviral
vector.
To construct mammalian expression vectors, an NcoI (blunt)–XbaI
fragment of pSx/DanHA was cloned into NheI (blunt)-XbaI site of
pcDNA3.1(−)/Myc-HisC (Invitrogen) to produce pcDNA/DanHA. For the
evaluation of siRNAs, a BamHI–HindIII fragment of the 3′-noncoding re-
gion of chicken Dan cDNA, which contains the target site of Dan siRNA2
(see below), was cloned into the BamHI–HindIII site of pcDNA/S-DanHA
(pcDNA/DanHA3′).
Embryos and experimental manipulations
Embryos were staged according to Hamburger and Hamilton
(1992) and cultured using New's method (New, 1955). For cell im-
plantation, COS-7 (Cell Resource Center for Biomedical Research,
Tohoku University) or chick DF-1 cells were transfected and
implanted as previously described (Yokouchi et al., 1999).
For bead implantation, Afﬁgel-Blue (Bio-Rad) beads were soaked
with one of various proteins: SHH protein (1 mg/ml; Genzyme-
Techne); 5E1 anti-SHH antibody (1 mg/ml; DSHB from the University
of Iowa); anti-c-myc monoclonal antibody (1 mg/ml; 9E10, Roche);
NODAL protein (65 μg/ml; R&D Systems); or 0.1% BSA/PBS. AG1-X2
beads (Bio-Rad) were soaked in 10 mM SB431542 (Sigma) in
DMSO. The beads were implanted as previously described (Pagan-
Westphal and Tabin, 1998).
Small interfering RNAs and electroporation
Small-interfering RNA (siRNA) sequences speciﬁc for chicken Dan
and scrambled siRNAs were obtained from B-Bridge International,
Inc. and RNAi Co., Ltd. The targeted sequences were as follows: Dan
siRNA1, 5′-GCCCUGUUCAAUGUCUACU-3′ (corresponding to position
610–628 of the chicken Dan sequence, GenBank Accession Number
AB044337); Dan siRNA2, 5′-GUAGCUCAUAGGGAGUAUU-3′ (corre-
sponding to 1350–1368). Scrambled sequences of Dan siRNAs were
used in control experiments: 5′-UUAUCCCGUCCGCGUAUUA-3′ for
Dan siRNA1, and 5′-UAGAGGUUAUAUAUCGGCG-3′ for Dan siRNA2.
Depletion of DAN protein by Dan siRNAs was checked by immuno-
blotting of cultured media from COS-7 cells transfected with one of
the siRNA sequences and pcDNA/Dan HA3′.Electroporation was performed according to Granata and Quaderi
(2003). Solutions containing 100 μM siRNA, 3 μg/μl pCAGGS-GFP vec-
tor and 0.1% Fast Green were placed on explanted HH4 embryos and
an electric pulse of 5 V for 25 ms was applied three times using a
CUY21 electroporator (Tokiwa Science).Whole-mount in situ hybridization
A digoxigenin-labeled RNA probe for Dan was synthesized using
T3 polymerase and template DNA that had been digested with
XhoI. Probes for Shh (Riddle et al., 1993), Caronte, Lefty-1, Bmp4
(Yokouchi et al., 1999) and Nodal (Levin et al., 1995) were prepared
as described in the relevant literature. Whole-mount in situ hy-
bridization was performed as previously described (Riddle et al.,
1993).Xenopus embryos and RT-PCR
Xenopus embryos were prepared as previously described (Suzuki
et al., 1997). The embryos were staged according to Nieuwkoop
and Fabar (1967). RNA injection, animal cap assays and RT-PCR
were carried out as previously described (Takebayashi-Suzuki et al.,
2003). An expression plasmid carrying XCer-FLAG was provided
by E. M. De Robertis and Xnr-1 was provided by S.-I. Osada. The
primers used in the RT-PCR were as described previously (Cox
and Hemmati-Brivanlou, 1995; Suzuki and Hemmati-Brivanlou,
2000).Surface plasmon resonance studies
To obtain chicken DAN protein, we ﬁrst constructed His-tagged
Dan. An XbaI–NheI (blunt) fragment of pSx/DanHA was cloned into
the XbaI–HindIII (blunt) site of pcDNA3.1(−)/MycHisC (Invitrogen)
to produce pcDNA/DanMycHis. DAN protein was puriﬁed from
serum free DMEM media of transfected COS-7 cells. Supernatants
were adjusted to pH8.0 by adding one-tenth volume of 1 M Tris
(pH8.0) and were applied onto Macro-Prep DEAE (Bio-Rad) (5 ml)
that had been equilibrated with 20 mM Tris (pH8.0), 200 mM NaCl.
The column was washed with the same buffer and eluted with
20 mM Tris (pH8.0), 600 mM NaCl. The eluate was diluted
twice with 20 mM Tris (pH8.0) and applied onto Talon afﬁnity Resin
(Clontech) (0.5 ml) that had been equilibrated with 50 mM sodium
phosphate (pH8.0), 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole. The bound pro-
tein was eluted with 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH8.0), 300 mM
NaCl, 250 mM imidazole. The eluate was concentrated using an
Amicon Ultra-4 5000 ﬁlter unit (Millipore) and dialyzed against PBS
containing 0.005% Tween 20 and stored at −80 °C until use.
Binding experiments and kinetics were analyzed using BIA-
core2000 (GE Healthcare). Puriﬁed chicken DAN or mouse DAN
(R&D Systems) was immobilized on a sensor chip CM5 (GE Health-
care) by amine coupling to give response units of about 5000.
Human BMP4, mouse NODAL, mouse GDF-5 and human TGF-β1
(R&D Systems) were used as analytes. Binding assays were performed
in HBS-P buffer (10 mM Hepes (pH7.4), 150 mM NaCl, 0.005% Tween
20) at 25 °C and a ﬂow rate of 20 μl/min. Kinetic data were analyzed
using BIAevaluation software ver. 4.1.Statistical analysis
The data in Table 2 were analyzed by Fisher's exact test and those
in Tables 3, 4, and Supplementary Fig. S1 were analyzed using the
Chi-square test. Pb0.05 was considered statistically signiﬁcant.
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Dan is asymmetrically expressed in the left side of the node
We previously investigated the role of Dan in inner ear develop-
ment (Yamanishi et al., 2007). Here, we asked whether Dan also has
roles during early development. Although the expression pattern of
chicken Dan has been reported (Ogita et al., 2001), no detailed de-
scription of Dan expression has been reported for early chick develop-
ment. To elucidate the roles of Dan during early development, we ﬁrst
analyzed the expression pattern of Dan in detail by whole-mount in
situ hybridization. We found that chicken Dan was asymmetrically
expressed in Hensen's node (Fig. 1). The asymmetric expression
was transiently detected during the early stages of development. Ini-
tially, Dan was symmetrically expressed in the mesoderm around the
node at HH5 (Fig. 1A and A′). From HH5+ to 7, Dan expression in the
node was restricted to the left side (Fig. 1B–D and C′) and then disap-
peared at HH8 (Fig. 1E). These results suggest that Dan might play a
role in L–R axis formation.
We compared the spatio-temporal expression pattern of Dan at
HH5 to HH8 with those of Shh, Bmp4, Nodal and Caronte (Fig. 1F–J).
Left-handed Shh expression appeared by HH5, preceding asymmetric
Dan expression (Levin et al., 1995; Pagan-Westphal and Tabin, 1998).
Right-handed Bmp4 expression also appeared at HH5 (Monsoro-Burq
and Le Douarin, 2000). Left-handed Nodal in the perinodal region
(Levin et al., 1995) and Caronte expression in the paraxial mesoderm
(PAM) began at the head-fold stage, HH6 (Rodriguez Esteban et al.,
1999; Yokouchi et al., 1999; Zhu et al., 1999), just after the appear-
ance of asymmetric Dan expression. From these observations, we hy-
pothesized that Shh and Bmp4 might regulate the expression of Dan
and that Dan might act as an upstream regulator of Nodal. In particu-
lar, the complementary expression patterns of Dan and Bmp4 in the
node (Fig. 1G and H) suggest that the interaction between these
two molecules may play an important role during L–R axis formation.HH5
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Fig. 1. Expression patterns of Dan, Shh, Bmp4 and Caronte during early development. (A–E) E
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To identify the TGF-β family proteinswithwhichDAN can physically
interact, we analyzed interactions using a surface plasmon resonance
biosensor (Fig. 2A). As Dan knockout mice do not exhibit any defect
(Dionne et al., 2001), whereas chickenDanmight have a role in L–R pat-
terning, it appears that mouse and chicken DAN might have different
binding properties. For comparison, recombinant mouse DAN was
also used in the binding experiments (Fig. 2B). As expected from previ-
ous reports (Dionne et al., 2001; Hsu et al., 1998; Pearce et al., 1999),
chicken DAN bound BMP4 and GDF-5 (Fig. 2A and Supplementary
Fig. S1). In addition, we found that chicken DAN showed binding
to NODAL (Fig. 2A and Supplementary Fig. S1). Chicken DAN exhibited
increased binding response as the concentration of BMP4. GDF-5, and
NODAL increased, whereas chicken DAN did not show this response
with TGF-β1 (Fig. 2A and Supplementary Fig. S1). Therefore, we
conclude thatDANbinds to NODAL but not to TGF-β1. The apparent dis-
sociation constants (Kd) for BMP4, NODAL and GDF-5 bindingwere cal-
culated to be 1.1±0.3 nM, 1.1±0.5 nM and 15±0.3 nM, respectively
(Table 1). Chicken and mouse DAN had similar binding properties
except for GDF-5 binding (Fig. 2A and B). The binding of chicken DAN
to GDF-5 ﬁtted a 1:1 binding model although the binding of mouse
DAN to GDF-5 ﬁtted a bivalent analyte model, suggesting that the
binding site for GDF-5 might be different between chicken and mouse
DAN.
We next examined whether DAN inhibited BMP and NODAL sig-
naling at the molecular level. To test BMP inhibition by DAN, we in-
vestigated neural induction in Xenopus animal cap explants. This
investigation showed that Dan induced neural tissue in the animal
cap explants, as evidenced by expression of the pan-neural marker
N-CAM and of the forebrain and midbrain marker Otx2 (Fig. 2C,
lanes 4 and 5). We did not ﬁnd expression of the posterior markers
En-2 (mid/hindbrain boundary), Krox-20 (hindbrain), or Hox-B9 (pos-
terior spinal cord) (Fig. 2C, lanes 4 and 5). In addition to neuralHH7 HH8
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Fig. 2. DAN directly binds to BMP and inhibits BMP signaling. (A, B) Binding speciﬁcity of DAN and TGF-β family proteins. Chicken DAN (A) or mouse DAN (B) was immobilized on
the sensor chip surface. A solution containing each TGF-β family protein was perfused over the surfaces. Chicken or mouse DAN bind to BMP4, NODAL, GDF-5 but not to TGF-β1. The
binding curves for all of these factors ﬁtted a 1:1 binding model, except for mouse DAN-GDF-5 binding which showed a good ﬁt to a bivalent analyte model. Kinetic and afﬁnity
constants are summarized in Table 1. (C) Dan neuralizes Xenopus animal cap explants. Injection of Dan RNA (2 ng, lanes 4 and 5) induced N-CAM and Otx2. Dan also induces a cardiac
marker, Nkx2.5. Injection of Xenopus Cerberus RNA (2 ng, lane 6) exhibited similar inductive activities. (D) Reciprocal inhibition between Dan and Bmp2. Inhibitory effects depend on
the doses of injected RNA. (Lanes 4–8) Dan RNA (2 ng) was injected with increasing amounts of Bmp2 RNA (0, 9, 28, 83 and 250 pg). Neural marker induction by Dan was progres-
sively suppressed with increasing doses of Bmp2. (Lanes 9–12) Bmp2 RNA (1 ng) was injected with increasing amounts of Dan RNA (0, 0.25, 0.5 and 2 ng). Similarly, α-globin in-
duction by Bmp2 was progressively suppressed with increasing doses of Dan. (E) Dan does not inhibit Xnr1 signaling. Dan RNA (2 ng) and Xnr1 RNA (400 pg) were injected
separately (lanes 4 and 6) or together (lane 5) into embryos. Dan did not affect the induction of Xbra, Chordin and Sox17 by Xnr1 (lane 5) while Dan (2 ng) suppressed Xbra induc-
tion by Bmp2 (400 pg) (lanes 7 and 8).
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Nkx2.5 (Fig. 2C, lanes 4 and 5). Animal cap explants injected with
Xenopus Cerberus RNA also expressed these markers (Fig. 2C, lane
6). These results indicate that the Cerberus/Dan family members
exhibited similar inductive activities in animal cap explants
(Bouwmeester et al., 1996; Hsu et al., 1998; Stanley et al., 1998).
To examine the inhibitory interactions between DAN and BMP, we
co-injected Dan and Bmp2 RNA and monitored the expression of
marker genes (Fig. 2D). Co-expression of Dan with Bmp2 strongly
inhibited the neural markers induced by Dan and suppressed α-globinTable 1
Kinetic and afﬁnity constants for the binding of DAN to TGF-β family proteins.
Ligand Analyte Association
Rate Constant
Dissociation
Rate Constant
Dissociation
Constant
Ka (M−1 s−1) Kd (s−1) KD (M)a
Chicken DAN BMP4 (1.2±0.6)×106 (6.5±3.2)×10−4 (1.1±0.3)×10−9
NODAL (2.7±0.7)×105 (2.7±0.7)×10−6 (1.1±0.5)×10−9
GDF-5 (1.6±0.8)×105 (1.9±0.9)×10−3 (1.5±0.3)×10−8
Mouse DAN BMP4 (1.2±0.5)×106 (1.2±0.2)×10−3 (1.5±0.6)×10−9
NODAL (1.6±0.5)×105 (2.2±1.3)×10−4 (1.4±0.7)×10−9
GDF-5 (1.1±0.3)×105 (4.5±0.7)×10−2 (5.5±0.9)×10−7
a Dissociation Constant (KD)=Dissociation Rate Constant (Kd)/Association Rate
Constant (Ka).expression induced by Bmp2 (Fig. 2D). The inhibitory interaction was
dose-dependent as increasing amounts of Bmp2 progressively sup-
pressed Dan-induced expression of the neural marker genes N-CAM
and Otx2 (Fig. 2D, lanes 4–8). Similarly, increasing amounts of Dan
progressively suppressed α-globin expression by Bmp2 (Fig. 2D,
lanes 9–12). These results indicate a reciprocal inhibitory interaction
between Dan and Bmp2.
We then asked whether chicken DAN could inhibit NODAL signal-
ing. Xnr1 induced the mesodermal marker genes Xbra and chordin,
and an endodermal marker gene Sox17β (Fig. 2E, lane 6), whereas
Dan did not induce these genes (Fig. 2F, lane 4). Co-expression of
Xnr1 and Dan did not affect the expression of these genes (Fig. 4E,
lane 5). This result is consistent with a previous study showing that
Xenopus Dan does not inhibit Xbra induction by Xnr2 (Hsu et al.,
1998). In contrast, Dan inhibited Xbra expression induced by Bmp2
(Fig. 2E, compare lane 7 with lane 8). These results indicate that
DAN binds BMP and inhibits BMP signaling but, by contrast, DAN
does not inhibit NODAL signaling in spite of binding directly to the
NODAL protein.
Regulation of Dan expression in Hensen's node
The spatio-temporal expression pattern of Dan led us to examine
the regulation of Dan expression by Shh and Bmp4. To test whether
19K. Katsu et al. / Developmental Biology 363 (2012) 15–26SHH signaling is sufﬁcient for Dan expression, SHH-soaked beads
were implanted on the right side of the node at HH5. Ectopic applica-
tion of SHH resulted in bilateral expression of Dan in 7 of 12 embryos
(58%, Fig. 3B), while control beads had no effect (n=10, Fig. 3A).
Conversely, anti-SHH antibody applied on the left side repressed
Dan expression in 5 of 9 embryos (56%, Fig. 3D), whereas a control an-
tibody had no effect (n=10, Fig. 3C). These results indicate that SHH
signaling is necessary and sufﬁcient for Dan expression in the node.
We next examined the effect of Bmp4 onDan expression in the node.
When Bmp4-expressing cells were implanted on the left side, Dan ex-
pression was repressed, resulting in a symmetrical pattern in 12 of 13
embryos (92%, Fig. 3F). Control cells had no effect (n=9, Fig. 3E).
These results suggest that SHH activates and BMP4 represses Dan,
thereby resulting in left-handed expression of Danwithin the node.
As Nodal plays a crucial role during L–R axis formation in vertebrate
embryos (Hamada et al., 2002; Mercola and Levin, 2001), we tested
whether NODAL induced Dan expression. NODAL-soaked beads
implanted on the right side of the node, had no effect on Dan expression
(n=12, Fig. 3H); control beads similarly had no effect (n=12, Fig. 3G).
These results suggest that Nodal is not involved in the regulation of Dan
expression in the node.
DAN upregulates left-speciﬁc gene expression in the LPM and midline
The comparison of the expression patterns of Dan and left-speciﬁc
genes suggested that Dan might act as an upstream regulator of left-BSA S
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L, left; R, right.speciﬁc genes. We tested this hypothesis by determining whether ec-
topic DAN upregulated left-speciﬁc genes. Dan-expressing cells were
implanted on the right side of the node at HH5 (Fig. 3I–N). Ectopic
DAN upregulated Nodal in the right LPM, thereby resulting in bilateral
Nodal expression at HH8 in 4 of 12 embryos (33%, Fig. 3J); control
cells had no effect (n=12, Fig. 3I). Although Nodal was upregulated
in the LPM, DAN did not upregulate Nodal in the perinodal region
(DAN, n=8; control, n=7, Fig. 3K and L). These results indicate
that DAN acts as an upstream regulator for Nodal in the LPM but not
for Nodal in the perinodal region. We examined whether Caronte, a
direct target of NODAL, might also be upregulated by ectopic DAN.
As expected, Carontewas upregulated in the right LPM in 7 of 12 em-
bryos (58%, Fig. 3N); control cells had no effect (n=15, Fig. 3M). We
next examined whether ectopic DAN upregulated Lefty-1 in the mid-
line. We found that Dan-expressing cells upregulated bilateral ex-
pression of Lefty-1 in the node in 4 of 11 embryos (36%, Fig. 3P).
Control cells had no effect (n=12, Fig. 3O). Thus, Dan was sufﬁcient
for the induction of the left-speciﬁc genes Nodal and Caronte in the
LPM and of Lefty-1 in the midline.
Next, we determined whether Dan is required for morphological
asymmetry. The direction of heart looping was examined in embryos
after implantation of control or Dan-expressing cells on the right side
of the node at HH5. At HH13, 9 of 21 (43%) embryos implanted with
Dan-expressing cells exhibited a reversed, leftward heart looping
(Supplementary Fig. S2). Almost all embryos implanted with control
cells (19/23, 83%) or embryos with no cells implanted (18/20, 90%)* *
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t LPM, and Lefty-1 (P) in the right side of the notochord. Ectopic DAN did not upregulate
terisks represent implanted cells. Arrowheads indicate ectopic expression of each gene.
Table 2
Effects of knocking-down endogenous DAN on L–R related genes.
Gene siRNA Total,
N
Expression, n (%)
Left Right Bilateral Absent/weak
DAN Control 1 19 19 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
DAN 1 25 9 (37) 0 (0) 0 (0) 16 (64)⁎
Control 2 10 10 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
DAN 2 8 5 (63) 0 (0) 0 (0) 3 (37)
Control 1 33 30 (91) 0 (0) 0 (0) 3 (9)
Nodal DAN 1 11 3 (27) 0 (0) 0 (0) 8 (73)⁎
(LPM) Control 2 11 11 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
DAN 2 18 12 (67) 0 (0) 0 (0) 6 (33)
Control 1 10 10 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Nodal DAN 1 12 12 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
20 K. Katsu et al. / Developmental Biology 363 (2012) 15–26showed a normal, rightward heart looping. These results indicate that
Dan also regulates aspects of morphological asymmetry, such as heart
looping, by inducing Nodal expression in the LPM.
Knockdown of Dan abolishes left-speciﬁc gene expression in the LPM and
midline
Our results suggest that Dan is responsible for the induction of
Nodal, Caronte and Lefty-1. To conﬁrm this relationship, we examined
the effect of knocking down endogenous DAN by RNA interference.
Two small interfering RNAs (siRNAs), speciﬁc for Dan mRNA (Dan
siRNA1 and 2), were designed. Scrambled sequences of each siRNAN
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Fig. 4. Knockdown of Dan abolishes left-speciﬁc gene expression. (A–L) Loss of Dan
function. Control or Dan siRNA, in conjunction with pCAGGS-GFP, was electroporated
into the node at HH4. Incorporation was monitored by GFP ﬂuorescence (A′–L′). Dan
siRNA1 repressed Dan (B, blue arrowhead), Nodal (D, blue arrowhead), Caronte (H,
blue arrowhead) and Lefty-1 (J, blue arrowhead). Shh and perinodal Nodal were not af-
fected by Dan siRNA1 (F and L, black arrowheads). Control siRNA1 had no effect (A, C, E,
G, I and K, black arrowheads). The phenotypes are summarized in Table 2.
(perinodal) Control 2 11 10 (91) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (9)
DAN 2 10 9 (90) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (10)
Caronte Control 1 30 27 (90) 0 (0) 0 (0) 3 (10)
DAN 1 19 6 (32) 0 (0) 0 (0) 13 (68)⁎
Control 2 12 12 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
DAN 2 14 9 (64) 0 (0) 0 (0) 5 (36)⁎⁎
Lefty-1 Control 1 25 21 (84) 0 (0) 0 (0) 4 (16)
DAN 1 19 6 (32) 0 (0) 0 (0) 13 (68)⁎⁎
Control 2 15 14 (93) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (7)
DAN 2 22 14 (64) 0 (0) 0 (0) 8 (36)
Shh Control 1 21 20 (95) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (5)
DAN 1 19 19 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Control 2 8 8 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
DAN 2 12 12 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Fisher's exact test.
⁎ Pb0.01.
⁎⁎ Pb0.05.were used as controls (control siRNA1 and 2). Dan siRNAs effectively
depleted the production of DAN protein in vitro, while control siRNAs
had no effect (Supplementary Fig. S3). Dan siRNA or control siRNA, in
conjunction with GFP expression plasmids, were electroporated into
the node at HH4. In embryos electroporated with Dan siRNA1, Dan
expression was depleted in cells that incorporated the siRNA (Fig.
4A, B and Table 2). The frequency of embryos showing Dan depletion
was similar to the rate reported previously in an in situ hybridization
experiment (Yamanishi et al., 2007). Expression of both Nodal and
Caronte in the LPM was dramatically repressed by Dan siRNA1 (Fig.
4D, H and Table 2). Embryos electroporated with control siRNA1
showed normal levels of Nodal and Caronte expression (Fig. 4C, G
and Table 2). In addition to Nodal and Caronte in the LPM, Lefty-1
was also repressed by Dan siRNA1 (Fig. 4J and Table 2), while control
embryos had normal Lefty-1 expression (Fig. 4I and Table 2). In con-
trast, Shh expression was not affected by either Dan siRNA1 or control
siRNA1 (Fig. 4K, L and Table 2). In addition, perinodal Nodal was not
affected by Dan siRNA1 (Fig. 4E, F and Table 2) while Nodal in the
LPM was repressed. Dan siRNA2 exhibited the same inhibitory activi-
ty as Dan siRNA1 although it was less effective (Table 2).
To conﬁrm that the repressed expression of left-speciﬁc genes was
speciﬁcally caused by depletion of Dan, we attempted to rescue the
siRNA-treated embryos by implanting Dan-expressing cells. Embryos
were electroporatedwithDan siRNA1 atHH4, then implantedwith con-
trol or Dan-expressing cells on the left side of the node at HH5, and ex-
amined for Nodal and Caronte expression at HH8. Implantation of Dan-
expressing cells rescuedNodal expression in 12 of 18 embryos (67%, Fig.
5B, 5B' and Table 3) and Caronte expression in 17 of 30 embryos (57%,
Fig. 5D, 5D' and Table 3) while control cells did not affect the frequen-
cies of embryos showing normal Nodal expression in the left LPM com-
pared to embryos treatedwith siRNAalone (Nodal, 6/19 embryos (32%),
Fig. 5A and A′; Caronte, 6/21 embryos (29%) Fig. 5C and C′; compare
rates in Table 2 with Table 3). Our data suggest that Dan siRNA speciﬁ-
cally knocked down the function of DAN and, together with the infor-
mation from the rescue experiment, indicate that Dan is indispensable
for the activation of Nodal and Caronte in the LPM and Lefty-1 in the
midline.
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Fig. 5. Overexpression of Dan rescued the knockdown phenotype. Embryos were electro-
porated with Dan siRNA1 at HH4, implanted with control (A, A′, C and C′) or Dan-
expressing cells (B, B′, D and D′) at HH5. Dan-expressing cells rescued Nodal and Caronte
expression (red arrowheads)whereas control cells had no effect. Red arrowheads indicate
rescued expression of each gene. Asterisks represent implanted cells. The phenotypes are
summarized in Table 3. L, left; R, right.
Table 3
Rescue of knocking-down endogenous DAN.
Gene siRNA Implanted
cells
Total,
N
Expression, n (%) χ2 P
Positivea Negativeb
Nodal DAN 1 Control 19 6 (32) 13 (68) 4.66 b0.05
(LPM) DAN 1 DAN 18 12 (67) 6 (33)
Caronte DAN 1 Control 21 6 (29) 15 (71) 3.94 b0.05
DAN 1 DAN 30 17 (57) 13 (43)
a Positive case involves both rescued expression by the treatment and normal ex-
pression due to partial efﬁcacy of the treatment.
b Negative case involves both no expression and weak expression.
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Previous studies demonstrated that ectopic application of BMP
suppresses Shh expression in the node, whereas ectopic application
of BMP antagonists upregulates Shh expression (Monsoro-Burq and
Le Douarin, 2001; Piedra and Ros, 2002; Schlange et al., 2002).
These ﬁndings led us to investigate whether ectopic DAN affects Shh
expression because it is possible that application of DAN on the
right side might upregulate ectopic Shh expression, which in turnmight induce ectopic Nodal expression. We did not detect ectopic
Shh induction following the application of Dan-expressing cells (Sup-
plementary Fig. S4). Therefore, we postulated that ectopic induction
of Nodal and Caronte expression by Dan-expressing cells was not
due to ectopic Shh induction but to BMP inhibition downstream of
Shh expression.
To test this possibility, we examined the effect of DAN in embryos in
which SHH signalingwas also inhibited (Supplementary Fig. S5A–D and
Supplementary Table S1). Dan-expressing cells or control cells were
implanted together with beads soaked in an anti-SHH antibody on the
left side of the node at HH5. Embryos implanted with Dan-expressing
cells expressed Nodal and Caronte even in the presence of the anti-
SHH antibody: Nodal was expressed in 4 of 7 embryos (57%, Supple-
mentary Fig. S5B and Supplementary Table S1) and Caronte in 10 of
18 embryos (55%, Supplementary Fig. S5D and Supplementary Table
S1). Embryos implanted with control cells did not show expression of
Nodal (n=9, Supplementary Fig. S5A and Supplementary Table S1) or
Caronte (n=12, Supplementary Fig. S5C and Supplementary Table
S1). These results indicate that BMP inhibition downstream of Shh ex-
pression is essential for Nodal and Caronte activation.
We also examined the effect of Dan siRNA in embryos in which
SHH signaling was ectopically activated on the right side of the
node. Control siRNA1 or Dan siRNA1 (100 μM each) was electropo-
rated into embryos at HH4, and then beads that had been soaked in
SHH solution (300 μg/ml or 50 μg/ml) were implanted on the right
side of the node at HH6. Analysis of Nodal expression at HH8 showed
that no signiﬁcant difference was present between embryos treated
with control siRNA1 or Dan siRNA1 (Supplementary Table S2). We
interpreted this result as indicating that ectopic SHH up-regulated
Dan expression over the endogenous level, and that 100 μM Dan
siRNA1might be insufﬁcient for a knockdown effect. It is also possible
that Dan siRNA1might have affected too few cells to deplete DANme-
diated signaling. Another experiment showed that higher concentra-
tions of siRNAs showed toxic or off-target effects (data not shown);
therefore, these higher concentrations could not be tested. If the con-
centration of SHH is decreased below 50 μg/ml in order to limit up-
regulation of Dan, then ectopic Nodal expression will not be detected.
However, we showed that knockdown of Dan abolished downstream
left-handed genes without affecting Shh expression (Fig. 4), and that
DAN up-regulated left-handed genes in the presence of anti-SHH an-
tibodies (Supplementary Fig. S4). We concluded from these results
that BMP inhibition mediated by DAN is required downstream of
Shh for asymmetric lateral gene expression in the LPM.
DAN inhibits BMP4 in vivo
We next sought to conﬁrm that DAN inhibits BMP signaling in the
chick embryo. Because application of BMP protein into embryos at
HH4-6 inhibits Nodal expression (Piedra and Ros, 2002), two types
of cell aggregate were placed on the left side of the node at HH5:
Bmp4-expressing cells, and control or Dan-expressing cells in an ante-
rior, ﬂanking position. Embryos co-implanted with Bmp4-expressing
cells and control cells showed strongly reduced or no expression of
Table 4
Rescue of left-handed genes by DAN.
Gene Implanted cells Total,
N
Expression, n (%) χ2 P
Positivea Negativeb
Nodal BMP4+Control 21 2 (9) 19 (91) 11.68 b0.01
(LPM) BMP4+DAN 26 15 (58) 11 (42)
Caronte BMP4+Control 18 4 (22) 14 (78) 5.55 b0.05
22 K. Katsu et al. / Developmental Biology 363 (2012) 15–26Nodal and Caronte in the left LPM (Fig. 6A, C and Table 4). In contrast,
embryos co-implanted with Bmp4-expressing cells and Dan-
expressing cells exhibited expression of Nodal and Caronte (Fig. 6B,
D and Table 4). These results indicate that DAN inhibits BMP signaling
in the chick embryo and strongly suggest that DAN plays an essential
role for induction of left-speciﬁc genes by acting as a BMP antagonist
in vivo.C D
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Fig. 6. DAN inhibits BMP and up-regulates Nodal depending on NODAL signaling. (A–D)
DAN inhibits BMP signaling in the chick embryo. Embryos co-implanted with Bmp4-
expressing cells (black asterisks) and Dan-expressing cells (red asterisk) on the left
side of the node at HH5 exhibited Nodal (B) and Caronte expression (D) while embryos
implanted with Bmp4-expressing cells and control cells (white asterisk) showed
strongly reduced or no Nodal (A) and Caronte expression (C). Note that Nodal (B)
and Caronte (D) expression are detected around and anterior to the Dan-expressing
cells (red asterisk), and are not detected around the Bmp4-expressing cells (black as-
terisk). The phenotypes are summarized in Table 4. L, left; R, right. (E, F) Nodal up-
regulation by DAN depends on NODAL signaling. Dan-expressing cells were implanted
together with SB431542- or DMSO-soaked beads (black asterisk) on the right side of
the node at HH5. Embryos implanted with Dan-expressing cells (red asterisk) and
DMSO-soaked beads (black asterisk) show upregulation of Nodal (red arrowheads)
(E), whereas embryos implanted with Dan-expressing cells (red asterisk) and
SB431542-soaked beads (blue asterisk) completely lacked Nodal (F).
BMP4+DAN 20 12 (60) 8 (40)
a Positive case involves both rescued expression by the treatment and normal ex-
pression due to partial efﬁcacy of the treatment.
b Negative case involves both no expression and weak expression.Nodal up-regulation by DAN depends on NODAL signaling
The next questionwe sought to answerwas howBMP inhibition by
DAN up-regulates Nodal expression. BMP and ACTIVIN/NODAL medi-
ate signaling by formation of transcriptional complexes between
SMAD1 and SMAD4 and SMAD2 and SMAD4, respectively. Therefore,
BMP and ACTIVIN/NODAL signaling pathways antagonize intracellu-
larly by the competition of SMAD1 and SMAD2 for binding to the com-
mon component SMAD4 (Candia et al., 1997; Furtado et al., 2008;
Yamamoto et al., 2009). We hypothesized that DAN might act syner-
gistically with NODAL to activate Nodal expression by enhancing acti-
vation of a Nodal positive feedback loop. To test whether Nodal
induction by DAN depends on Nodal receptor signaling, SB431542,
an inhibitor of the ACTIVIN/NODAL receptor, was used in combination
with DAN. Dan-expressing cells were implanted on the right side of
the node with SB431542-beads or DMSO-beads as the control (Fig.
6E and F). DAN with DMSO induced Nodal in the right LPM in 8 of
15 embryos (Fig. 6E). DAN with SB431542 completely suppressed
Nodal induction by DAN in all embryos (n=12, Fig. 6F). These results
suggest that the induction of Nodal by DAN depends on NODAL
signaling.
Discussion
In this study, we demonstrated that Dan mediates the transfer of
L–R asymmetric signaling through inhibition of BMP signaling in Hen-
sen's node. Dan is asymmetrically expressed on the left side of the
node, and is regulated by Shh and Bmp4. DAN directly binds BMP4
and inhibits BMP signaling. Ectopic expression and knockdown ex-
periments demonstrated that Dan is indispensable for expression of
left-speciﬁc genes in the chick embryo.
The function of Dan as a BMP antagonist
Information from other studies suggests that BMPs may not be the
endogenous binding target of DAN. For example, DAN has been
reported to have a modest inhibitory effect on BMP signaling (Hsu et
al., 1998; Pearce et al., 1999; Stanley et al., 1998). Moreover, Dionne et
al. (2001) found that DAN efﬁciently blocks GDF-5 activity and sug-
gested that GDF-5 may be a physiological target of DAN. To address
this issue, we analyzed the interaction of DAN with TGF-β superfamily
proteins using a surface plasmon resonance biosensor. In this analysis,
we demonstrated that DAN interacted with BMP4, NODAL and GDF-5.
DAN bound BMP4 with a Kd of 1.1±0.3 nM, which is a 100-fold higher
value than reported for NOGGIN (Zimmerman et al., 1996) and a 10-
fold higher value than for CHORDIN and CERBERUS (Piccolo et al.,
1999, 1996). This indicates that DAN has relatively lower afﬁnity for
BMP4 than NOGGIN, CHORDIN and CERBERUS. However, our results
here and those of other studies strongly indicate that chicken DAN
acts as a BMP antagonist. First, we demonstrated that chicken DAN in-
hibits BMP signaling in vivo and in vitro (Figs. 2, 3F and G). Second,
SMAD1 is much less phosphorylated in the left side of the node (Faure
23K. Katsu et al. / Developmental Biology 363 (2012) 15–26et al., 2002), indicating that BMP signaling is actually inhibited on the
left side. Third, we showed that chicken DAN did not inhibit NODAL
signaling in Xenopus explants (Fig. 2F). Furthermore, chicken DAN
appeared not to act as a NODAL antagonist in vivo because DAN has
the opposite activity to LEFTY, a known NODAL antagonist, in the regu-
lation of Nodal expression. Mouse Lefty-1 and -2 have been shown
to suppress Nodal expression when misexpressed at HH5 in chick em-
bryos (Yoshioka et al., 1998), whereas misexpression of DAN at HH5
upregulated ectopic Nodal expression (Fig. 3J). In addition, Dan siRNA
treatment resulted in the absence of Nodal expression in the LPM
(Fig. 4B). If DAN acts as a NODAL antagonist, knockdown of DAN
would result in bilateral Nodal expression as demonstrated in chicken
Caronte/Cerberus (Tavares et al., 2007). These facts suggest that DAN
does not inhibit NODAL signaling in the chick embryo. We were
not able to determine here the biological signiﬁcance of the binding
between DAN and NODAL. It is possible that DAN modulates binding
of NODAL to the extracellular matrix (Oki et al., 2007) or enhances
diffusion of NODAL to the LPM, in a similar manner to mouse GDF-1
(Tanaka et al., 2007). These possibilities will be tested in a future
study. Finally, we found that Gdf-5 expression could not be detected
by in situ hybridization in early chick embryos (data not shown), sug-
gesting that GDF-5 is unlikely to be a target of DAN during L–R axis for-
mation in the chick embryo. Gdf-1/Derriere is also involved in L–R
patterning in mouse and Xenopus embryos (Tanaka et al., 2007;
Vonica and Brivanlou, 2007). It is possible that the chicken homologue
of GDF-1/DERRIERE might be a binding target of DAN; however, this
possibility remains untested as the homologue has not yet been identi-
ﬁed in the chicken. From these observations, we propose that chicken
DAN has an antagonistic activity against BMP4 around the node during
chick L–R axis formation.Regulatory mechanism of Dan expression
In the present study, we found that chicken Dan is expressed on the
left side of the node between HH5 to HH7; this had not been demon-
strated previously (Ogita et al., 2001). In the node, the asymmetric ex-
pression patterns of Shh and Bmp4 precede asymmetric expression of
Dan, suggesting that Shh and Bmp4 positively and negatively regulate
Dan expression, respectively. This interpretation is supported by our
ﬁndings that ectopic application of SHH induced ectopic Dan expression
in the node while ectopic application of BMP4 suppressed Dan expres-
sion. It is also possible that ACTIVIN signaling might be involved in the
regulation of asymmetric expression of Dan in the node because Activin
βB and Activin receptor IIA are expressed in the right side of the node
(Levin et al., 1997; Stern et al., 1995) and ACTIVIN signaling up-
regulates Bmp4 expression in the node (Monsoro-Burq and Le
Douarin, 2001). In addition to Shh and Bmp4, Nodal in the left perinodal
region and Fgf8 in the right side of the node potentially regulate Dan ex-
pression. However, ectopic application of NODAL or FGF8 did not affect
Dan expression (Fig. 3H and data not shown), indicating that these fac-
tors are not involved in the regulation of the asymmetric expression of
Dan. Thus, we conclude that asymmetric Dan expression in the node is
the result of induction by SHH on the left and repression by BMP4 on
the right side of the node (Fig. 7A). In the chick embryo, the L–R identity
of the node is transferred from adjacent tissue at early developmental
stages (HH4–5) (Levin and Mercola, 1999; Pagan-Westphal and Tabin,
1998). Various reports have also provided evidence of even earlier
events determining L–R asymmetric gene expression around the node,
such as gap junctional communication (Levin andMercola, 1999), asym-
metric membrane potentials mediated by H+–K+-ATPase or H+–V-
ATPase (Adams et al., 2006; Levin et al., 2002), and leftward cell move-
ments (Cui et al., 2009; Gros et al., 2009). SinceDan expression is initial-
ly symmetric around the node at HH5 and only becomes asymmetric at
HH5+ (Fig. 1A and B), these earlier events could also be required for the
asymmetric Dan expression.The biological role of Dan in the signaling network of L–R positional
information
The spatial and temporal expression patterns of Dan led us to hy-
pothesize that Dan might act downstream to SHH. Our data show that
SHH induced expression of DAN and that DAN upregulated Nodal in
the LPM (Fig. 3). In addition, DAN upregulated Nodal even in the ab-
sence of ectopic Shh induction (Fig. 3 and Supplementary Fig. S4) and
when SHH activity was reduced by an anti-SHH antibody (Supplemen-
tary Fig. S5A–D). Furthermore, in the knockdown experiments, Shh ex-
pression was not affected in embryos treated with Dan siRNAs while
Nodal expression in the LPM was abolished (Fig. 4). We therefore con-
clude that DAN acts as a downstream regulator of SHH.
NODAL plays an essential role in the establishment of L–R asymme-
try (Hamada et al., 2002; Mercola and Levin, 2001). In the mouse em-
bryo, Nodal in the perinodal region is required for Nodal expression in
the LPM (Brennan et al., 2002; Saijoh et al., 2003). In the chick embryo,
perinodal expression of Nodal appears at HH6, the head-fold stage,
when left-handed Dan expression has already been established. The
fact that the asymmetric expression of Dan precedes perinodal expres-
sion of Nodal raises the possibility that DAN might be involved in the
perinodal expression of Nodal. However, this is not the case because ec-
topic application and knockdown ofDan did not affect the perinodal ex-
pression of Nodal (Figs. 3H and 5B). These results suggest that, in the
chick embryo, the regulatory mechanisms for Dan expression and peri-
nodal expression of Nodal are independent of each other. In support of
this idea, recent studies demonstrated that the perinodal expression
of Nodal depends on NOTCH signaling (Raya et al., 2003, 2004).
How isDan involved in theNODALpathway? Information onNODAL
signaling has been reported by various studies. First,Nodal is the central
player in L–R patterning, and a positive feedback regulationmechanism
results in Nodal induction of Nodal expression (Hamada et al., 2002;
Shiratori and Hamada, 2006). Second, ACTIVIN/NODAL and BMP signal-
ing are intracellular antagonists through their competition for forma-
tion of transcriptional complexes of SMAD1 or SMAD2 with SMAD4
(Candia et al., 1997; Furtado et al., 2008; Yamamoto et al., 2009).
Here, we also demonstrated that DAN acts as a BMP antagonist
(Figs. 2 and 6A–D) and that DAN up-regulates Nodal expression
depending on NODAL signaling (Fig. 6E and F). Therefore, we propose
amodel inwhichDAN acts synergisticallywith NODAL from the perino-
dal region to activate Nodal expression in the LPM (Fig. 7B). In this
model, DAN enhances the activation of the Nodal positive feedback
loop by inhibiting BMPs from the right side of the node and the primi-
tive streak to provide free SMAD4 for NODAL signaling.
In themouse embryo, competition between ACTIVIN/NODAL signal-
ing and BMP signaling is critical both in and around the node and in the
LPM (Furtado et al., 2008). It is therefore possible that DAN might
spread from the node or implanted cell pellets into the LPM to change
the balance between ACTIVIN/NODAL signaling and BMP signaling. De-
termination of whether DAN acts locally or at a distance in the LPMwill
be essential step in understanding the regulatory mechanism of L–R
patterning by ACTIVIN/NODAL and BMP signaling.
Function of DAN in the midline
Lefty is expressed in midline tissues and is predicted to function as a
molecular barrier to the diffusion of NODAL from the left to the right
side of the body in the developing vertebrate embryo (Bisgrove et al.,
2000;Meno et al., 1998; Yoshioka et al., 1998). Previous studies showed
that BMP abolishes Lefty-1 expression in the notochord in chick embry-
os (Piedra and Ros, 2002; Schlange et al., 2002; Yokouchi et al., 1999). In
agreement with these studies, our knockdown data suggest that DAN is
indispensable for Lefty-1 expression (Fig. 4). SinceNODAL is responsible
for Lefty-1 expression in the midline in the mouse embryo (Brennan et
al., 2002; Yamamoto et al., 2003), DAN might enhance the activation of
theNodalpositive feedback loop by inhibiting BMP signaling around the
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Fig. 7. The role ofDan in the establishment of the L–R axis. (A) Regulation of asymmetric Dan expression by SHH and BMP4 in Hensen's node. Shh and Bmp4 are expressed on the left and
right side of the node, respectively. They repress transcription of each other on their respective sides. By HH5+,Dan is induced by SHH on the left side, whileDan is repressed by BMP4 on
the right side. It is also possible that ACTIVIN signalingmight be directly or indirectly involved in the asymmetric Dan expression because ActivinβB and Activin receptor IIA (ActRIIA) are
expressed in the right side of the node, and ACTIVIN signaling up-regulates Bmp4 expression in the node. Gap junctional communication, asymmetric membrane potentials mediated by
H+–K+-ATPase andH+–V-ATPase, and leftwardmovements of cells around the node could also be involved in the asymmetricDan expression in the node. (B) DANupregulatesNodal and
Caronte in the left LPM, and Lefty-1 in the left side of the node and notochord by antagonizing BMPs from the right side of the node and the primitive streak. In the perinodal region,Nodal is
induced by SHH and/or NOTCH signaling. DAN might act synergistically with perinodal NODAL to enhance the activation of Nodal positive feedback loop by inhibiting BMP signaling
around the node, which allows NODAL to induce Nodal and Caronte in the LPM, and Lefty-1 in the midline. Asterisks indicate BMP antagonism at the protein level.
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sion in the midline tissue (Fig. 7B).
A previous study demonstrated that ectopic application of BMP in the
vicinity of the node suppresses Shh expression, whereas application of
NOGGIN induces Shh expression (Monsoro-Burq and Le Douarin, 2001).
Therefore, induction of ectopic Nodal expression by DAN might be due
to ectopic Shh induction in the node. However,we could not detect ectop-
ic Shh induction following the implantation of Dan-expressing cells in
contact with the node (Supplementary Fig. S4), whereas these cells in-
duced ectopicNodal expression (Fig. 3). This discrepancy between the re-
sults for DAN andNOGGINmay be explained by differences in the afﬁnity
for BMP4 betweenDAN andNOGGIN. DANhas a 100-fold higher Kd value
compared toNOGGIN, indicating thatDAN is aweaker BMP inhibitor than
NOGGIN. For this reason, ectopic application of DAN may be insufﬁcient
for inhibiting BMP signaling to the level required for ectopic Shh inductionon the right side of the node. We conclude, therefore, that in our experi-
ments, ectopic induction of left-speciﬁc genes by DANwas not due to ec-
topic Shh induction but to BMP inhibition downstream to Shh expression.
Role of Cerberus/Dan family in L–R axis formation
In mouse and Xenopus embryos, Dan is expressed in symmetrical
patterns around the L–R axis (Eimon and Harland, 2001; Pearce et al.,
1999; Stanley et al., 1998). Surprisingly, mice that lack DAN show no
laterality defect (Dionne et al., 2001). These studies suggest that Dan
may not be involved in L–R axis formation in the mouse and Xenopus.
Recent studies on chick, mouse, Xenopus and zebraﬁsh embryos have
demonstrated that other members of the Cerberus/Dan family, such as
Caronte, cerl-2, Coco and Charon, play roles in L–R patterning
(Hashimoto et al., 2004; Marques et al., 2004; Tavares et al., 2007;
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are expressed in or near the structure corresponding to the node
(Hashimoto et al., 2004; Marques et al., 2004; Rodriguez Esteban et al.,
1999; Vonica and Brivanlou, 2007; Yokouchi et al., 1999; Zhu et al.,
1999). Of these, CERL-2 and COCO inhibit both BMP signaling and
NODAL signaling in vitro (Marques et al., 2004; Vonica and Brivanlou,
2007), and CARONTE binds to BMP4 and NODAL in vitro (Rodriguez
Esteban et al., 1999; Yokouchi et al., 1999).However,mutation or knock-
down analyses of these factors revealed that they act as NODAL antago-
nists (Hashimoto et al., 2004; Marques et al., 2004; Tavares et al., 2007;
Vonica andBrivanlou, 2007). In contrast to these factors, although chick-
enDANbinds toNODAL, it did not inhibit NODAL signaling in vivo. These
ﬁndings suggest that the Cerberus/Dan family members involved in L–R
axis determination vary between species and also differ in their particu-
lar roles in L–R patterning. Spatial and temporal distributions and/or rel-
ative expression levels of the Cerberus/Dan familymembers, of BMP, and
of NODAL in the embryomight account for the differences in the roles of
Cerberus/Dan family members in the L–R patterning of different verte-
brate species.
In conclusion, our results revealed the critical roles of DAN in the an-
tagonizing events around the node. Some aspects of the molecular
mechanisms underlying the establishment of the L–R axis by TGF-β sig-
naling vary between animal species and also appear to be species specif-
ic. Elucidation of the evolutionary course of the mechanisms of L–R axis
formation in the vertebrate will be of considerable interest.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at doi:10.
1016/j.ydbio.2011.12.015.
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